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Chaharyn Elected to R.I. Assembly 35 Thousand Ukrainians in Yugoslavia

By ANDREW DIAKUN
The Ukrainians of Woon-1 the Air Force Reserve, married
(Special to The Ukrainian Weekly)
socket, Rhode Island have seen' the former Emily M. Onulak
е of their fellowmen elected of Brockton, Mass., while servThe zig-zagging of Soviet
[Mr. Diakun is a younger Ukrainians one hour per week
. the Rhode Island General I ing in Oklahoma during World generation Ukrainian Ameri on the air.
Only Harry S. T r u m a n internal and foreign policies
Unfortunately
Assembly.
War П. He is father of two can from Buffalo, N- Y., and a there is no qualified director
knows his answer, and per are by this time accepted with
< Orcst Chaharyn, son of Mr.- daughters, Jbane and Mary member of the Ukrainian Na and the programs are poor in
haps a few of his intimates. a feeling asking to equanimity
ahd Mrs. Michael Chaharyn, at Jane.
Thus far the public does not. by the Western World, but still
tional Association. Since his quality. Records of the quality
By profession he is a mecha graduation from the Buffalo presently being produced in
present a city Councilman
But eventually it may out, as there are some who • cannot
elected to that office in 1950 nical engineer, draftsman and Law School last June, he has the USO would do much to in
in the case of some former ex- conceive how it is possible
from Ward 4 as an Independ designer, holding a responsible been touring Europe and the crease the prestige of this Uk
presidents. that an important
Soviet
ent, has been elected State position in the General Motors Middle East and is now en- rainian hour.
Everyone knows, of course, political personage, today ap
Representative from the third Plant in Framingham, Mass. route to North • Africa. In a
that there was no more a con pointed a minister, tomorrow
Mr. Chaharyn is stydying letter addressed to us he de
Woonsocket district as a Demo
In Bosnia
tent man than George Wash becomes "an enemy -of the
crat. He won the nomination law at Northwestern Univer scribes the life of Ukrainians
ington when he- returned to people, a saboteur, and agent
The Ukrainians in Bosnia
іл the primary from the in sity in Boston, and is a mem in Yugoslavia.—Editor]
Mount Vernon. He never en for a foreign secret service,"
are of recent origin, having
ber
of
the
Zaporozska
Sitch,
etc.
When
they
hear
of
some
cumbent
Rep.
Charles
R.
Dur
joyed being President Soon
SAN GBilGNANO. Italy. emigrated from Galicia, West
ham, reports John Kokolski, Branch 206, U.N.A., American
after his election he wrote to bloody purge of older Party
October
31.—I have just re ern Ukraine, about 1900. They
Ukrainian Veterans and the
U.N.A. Supreme Advisor.
a friend: "My movements to dignitaries of the USSR, many
turned
from
a visit to the number about thirteen thou
Americans
or
Europeans
ask:
Mr. Chaharyn, a Major in Bandura Male Chorus.
the chair of government will
largest compact ethnic group sand and are concentrated in
be accompanied by feelings not
"How is it possible that
of Ukrainians living on this such centers as Prnyavor, Kounlike those of a culprit who is these people who led the Bol
side of the Soviet border. These zarec, Lisnia, and Lipovliany.
going to the place of execution." shevik Revolution and served
Ukrainian brothers of burs, They speak a pure Ukrainian
Later when the Father of Our it for years should suddenly
approximately thirty-five thou and are hundred percent na
Country was roundly criticized become counter-revolutionaries
Premier T. S. Douglas of School in Regina he taught
sand in number, live in Yugo tionally conscious. Here, too,
and threatened with impeach and saboteurs?"
Saskatchewan,
Canada
an schools inaround the Canora slavia in two large groups, one Ukrainian cuetoms and tradi
ment, he said: "I would rather
Recently we found in our
nounced on October 24 his ap area. In 1936 he became sec- in the northern agricultural tions have been retained in
be in my grave 'than in the files a clipping from the Lon
! retary-treasurer of the Keys
pointment of Alexander Ku
area called Bachka and the their entirety.
Presidency. municipality.
He was also
don Times, London, January
ziak, Ukrainian, as a Minister head of the Canora Board of other in hilly central Bosnia.
The landscape seems typi
Thomas Jefferson, just be 31, 1937, giving an answer to
cally
Ukrainian, the hills dot
of his cabinet.
Education in 1945-46. In 1946
fore completing his second the above question in quite a
In the Bachka Area
ted with "eelos" with their im
In
his
new
post,
Minister
he
became
superintendent
of
term in office, wrote to a colorful but correct manner,
Kuziak will be in charge of the Canora Union Hospital. He is
The Ukrainians in Bachka maculately whitewashed, strawfriend: "Never did a prisoner, one applicable now as well as
telephone communication of the senior partner of the. emigrated from the Carpatho- roofed homes. There I had the
released from his chains, feel then. Here's what the London
the entire province, and also Canora Electric and Heating Ukraine about 1750 after the pleasant feeling that I was a
such relief as I •shall on shak Times said:
direct its treasury department. Co.
і
area was liberated from the in a "little Ukraine".—But the
ing off the shackles of power."
"Imagination boggles at try
Turks
and annexed to Austria- land is not fertile and the
Kuziak
is
the
first
Ukrainian
In
1935
he
married
Anne
For Abraham Lincoln the ing to translate the Russian
Hungary.
The largest village Galicians eke out a meager
Canadian
to
become
member
of
Dzhaman,
a
teacher,
and
a
White House' was at one time State Trial last week into the
is
Kerestur,
with a completely living in comparison with their
the
Saskachewan
province
and
graduate of the Mohila Ukrain
"this damned old house." It terms and names of English
Ukrainian
population
of 7,000. more well to do brothers in
the
first
Ukrainian
Canadian
ian
Institute
in
Saskatoon.
certainly brought him plenty polities. But if Mr. Lloyd
Kerestur
offered
refuge
and Bachka. Wheat and corn are
to
have
been
elevated
to.
the
-They
have
three
children.
of grief and sorrow .and tragic George were supposed to have
the principal crops.
The number of Ukrainian only in Ukraine but in the en post of Minister,.
played
host
to
Premier
Dr.
VoThe new Minister of Tele
death "И to be the head of hell urged Germany and Italy to
athletes on the "Russian" team tire Soviet Union as welL At
loehyn
and
his
staff
after
the
Although permission has
He
was
born
February
15,
phones
was
elected
to
Legisla
is hard as what/1 have under- attack us and to have promised
at last summer's Olympic the Olympics he jplaeed third 1908 on ar farm near Canora. ture in 1948, and was re-elect inyaslon of the Carpatho-Uk- .been granted, no Ukrainian
g^^.w-m," j ^ ff^rj r,m timel, Germany Yorkshire, and Italy
Games in Helsinki їй becoming in the pole-vault (4,40 meters) Upon complet/on of a Normal ed last June.
rainiah Republic by the Hun schools have as yet been open
"I could find in my heart to the Sudan as the reward of
clearer now. The American and and won the bronze medal. He
garians in 1939. Other large ed with the exception of the
pity Satan himself."
success; Sir Robert Vansittart
other Western press referred is that "Russian sportsman"
settlements are Kucura, Novi village of Lisnia where several
Grover Cleveland, near the and the most distinguished
to them as Russians. This who so enthusiastically em
Sad, Durdevo and Miklusevci hours of Ukrainian are taught
close of his second term made leader-writer in the country to
gave some fashion of credence braced the American victor
The inhabitants speak a weekly. The main reason for
the observation that, "I am have acted as his go-between
to Russian claims that the Uk Richards, as reported in our
dialect prevalent in the Car- this is the lack of qualified
tired of abuses. I am going to in his treason; Mr. Winston
rainian and other non-Russian American press.
patfio-Ukraine and call them school teachers among the Ukknow how it feels to be really Churchill to have compassed
Another Ukrainian, Novak,
athletes
representing
the
A week before the presiden global war would mean de selves "Rusnaks". However, rainians and the non-existence
a sovereign, for that every the murder of the Prime Min
was second in weighlifting tial elections, on October 28, struction of civilization. "We the majority of the people and , of Ukrainian textbooks,
USSR were Russians.
American is." When finally he ister's Secretary; Sir Robert
(410 kg.) and won a silver representatives of the Foreign must, however," he said, "use all the intelligentsia are conThe
Ukrainian
Observer
of
Prnyavor. the largest Ukretired he was asked how did Horrie, Sir Eric'Geddes and
medal.
London
reports
from
other
Uk
Origin Division of the Citizens all possible means within our scious of their Ukrainian па-1 rainlan settlement in Bosnia,
it feel to be out of office, to Sir Harry McGowan to have
His countryman Tsybulenko Committee
rainian press rfhe following in
for
Eisenhower power short of war to bring tionality. The area is agricul-1 has a choir and a "Prosvita",
which he replied: "I feel like been up to the neck in an or
was fourth in the javelin and Nixon, composed of both to those who aspire to be free tural and contains some of the but Ukrainian books and music
stances
by
way
of
illustration
a locomotive hitched to a boy's ganized plot to wreck trains, of this.
throw (71.72 metres).
Republicans and Democrats, the freedom and opportunities best farmland in all Yugo- are scarce. The library conto throw sand and bolts in
express wagon." •
Balanchuk was fourth in the personally met the General in which we Americans are so slavia.
Among the most prominent
| aists of a pitiful collection of
machinery
of
warships
and
to
Theodore Roosevelt, how
Ukrainian athletes at the 110 metre hurdles (14.5 sec a special meeting held in Hotel fortunate in having here in our
The women and girls do j ten Ukrainian books, the bal
ever, was of a different mind. distrtibute the germs of dead
Olympics was W. Chakharyn, onds). • •
Commodore, New York City, United States of America."
beautiful Ukrainian embroidery ance being Serbian.
He really enjoyed being Presi ly disease—and all this in the a gymnast, native of East UkIn the hammer throw, Red- and. were told by him of his
fond
hope
of
restoring
the
The General spoke approv work. Choirs sing Ukrainian
dent. He once told his son
kraine, but at present a re Idn was fifth (56.76 metres) determination to help bring ingly of the use of "foreign folk songs. Most villages have Ukrainian Bishop a Patriot
Kermit. "I don't think that Coalition Government in 1919 sident of Lviw, Western Uk and Dubenko eighth (55.03
freedom to the enslaved and origin" in the name of the Divi a "Prosvita" but they find it
The Ukrainians in Yugosla
any family ever enjoyed the in its pristine integrity—this raine. After the war he came metres).
the oppressed.
sion under whose auspices the impossible to obtain Ukrainian via are all Catholics and have
English
translation
would
in
White House more than we
Ukrainian women gymnasts
under the care of the trainer
, books. Kerestur has an ele- their own diocese. Their Bish
The Ukrainian members of meeting was held.
have." When he left office in deed ' be loose and inaccurate Petrb T. Sabenko, also of Lviw, also figured prominently in the
but
might
convey
some
of
the
"After alf," he declared, "all, raentary school and gymna- op is Dr. Gabriel Bukatko who,
the Committee introduced to
1909, he said: "No President
Helsinki
games.
M.
Khorkhevand
it
is
to
him
he
owes
much
ever enjoyed himself as much fantastic horror of the Rus of his success at the Olympics. ska, USSR champion, Nina the General were Albert H. Americans, even the Indians I sium conducted in the Ukrain at thirty-nine, is the youngest
Dachuk, Chairman of the Uk am told, are of foreign origin. ian Rusnak dialect. The Tito Bishop in Yugoslavia. He is a
as I have. I shall miss having sian original."
He first figured prominently, Becharova (Kiev) and E. Ka- rainian Section of the Division;
My own ancestors came here government has given all na Ukrainian patriot and a truly
my hand on the lever of the
as a student-champion in 1947. lynchuk were able to win gold Dmytro Halychyn, National
in 1740 from Germany, and in tionalities the right to conduct learned man, the fluent master
great machine:" Yet, at an
Later he became an all Uk medals in gymnastics. Among Chairman of the Ukrainian
the stock of my being are schoole In their own language of nine languages, including
remark:
"There
arehlessed
in
other time while still in the
r a i n e champion in gymnas the gold medal winners were
and to foster their own cul English.
White House, he told an inter tervals when I forget by one tics. In^l948 he became the also Halyna Shamray (now in Department of the Foreign strains of other peoples."
He also brought out how ture and traditions. The radio
During the war, Bosnia was
viewer that, "You don't live means or another that^r-^am all-Soviet champion in this Kazakstan) and H. Urbano- Language of the Republican
National Convention Commit much the Ukrainians and other station at Novi Sad gives the the area in which partisan acti
here. You are only Exhibit A President of the United Stat branch of sports. At the XVI vych.
tee; and Stephen Shumeyko, immigrant groups have con
vities were concentrated and
es."
Ш the country."
Olympic Games he won 1 gold
The successful showing of Editor of The Ukrainian Week tributed to the development of
the Ukrainians there suffered
Another
Roosevelt,
Franklin
Perhaps the' President who
en and 2 silver medals.
the Ukrainian athletes, who al ly. The General posed with American life and culture.
KLAPAK CLINCHES 8-rd
considerably. On the initiative
suffered the most from his ten D., also enjoyed being Presi
Another Ukrainian, Yurko together won 3 gold. 4 silver, the three of them in a picture
STRAIGHT STOCK CAR
In closing he called upon his
of a Ukrainian Committee
ure in office was Wodrow Wil dent, so much so that he ran Lituyiv, hails from Stanislaviv, and 17 bronze medals, demon which appeared in the Svoboda
listeners to continue with re
TITLE
headed by a Dr. Woytaniwsky,
son. The worry and strain he and was elected four times. Western Ukraine. He began strates that the Ukrainian ath- last Wednesday.
newed energy their efforts to
a battalion of Ukrainian volun
underwent brought about his The strain of war, however, his career in 1949 and achiev letest rank high in Europe.
Mike Klapak. younger gen
Li his extemporaneous talk, preserve American freedoms
teers was formed to fight
physical breakdown. Typical broke his health and hastened ed considerable success in re Their conduct, too, showed
eration
Ukrainian
American
of
Eisenhower said that a third and the American way of life.
against the Soviets. This proj
of his attitude towards the his death.
them
to
be
sociable
and
ready
Warren. Pa, clinched the Na
lay races. At the Olympics in
ect
ended disastrously when
presidency was the/following
(Concluded on page 4)
tional Sportsman Stock Car
Helsinki, he won a silver to make friends among those
the , Croatian puppet regime
medal for the 400 meter from Western Europe and
championship for the third
decided to use the battalion to
hurdles. His time was 51.3 America. Unfortunately, they
straight year, placing third in
combat Tito's partisans. Re
were not in a position to par
UKRAINIAN MARRIES BRAZILIAN WRITER
seconds.
the 100-mile race held in langprisals against the Ukrainian,
ticipate
under
their
native
col
horne, Pa., on October 19th.
P. Dynysenko is regarded as
populace by Communist band,
ors,
theXcenturies-old
blue
and
School
in
the
interior
of
Minas
Mr. and Mrs. Gregorio Boone of the best athletes not
Dick
Linder.
Pittsburgh, were a natural consequence.
Paul Martin. Vice-Chairman [ International law.
yellow banner of Ukraine.
gossion of Sao Paulo, Brazil, in Brazil, and has a degree in
of the Canadian delegation to
We are now about to cele- trailing by 205 points for run
Abstracting from my com
^
,
South America announces the philosophy from the Univer
the
United
Nations,
came
out
і
brate
United Nations Day. ner up honors before the main mentary on Ukrainians in
Arts
degree
in
Latin
Ameri
marriage of their daughter, sity of Sao Paulo.
race failed to finish when his
Mr. Burey Is a graduate of can Economics with a major in BASILIAN FATHERS TO BE clearly for the adoption of j Seven years ago the U.N. came motor blew up. Thus Kla Yugoslavia, and looking at the
Rosalia Simonian, to Andrew
into force as an Instrument for
the
Genocide
Convention
by
country as a whole. I discover
exporting
and
importing
from
Raven
School
and
was
for
L "Jim" Burey, son of Mr. and
HONORED
the U.N. in the following state peace in the world. What bet pak picked up 176 points.
ed the obvious: that the Com
Mrs. Andrew K. Burey, 677 merly employed by The Dollar Mexico City College, Mexico D.
Klapak, who races regularly munist experiment in that un
The New York d t y parishes ment made before the General ter time to renew our faith in
Bryson Street, Youngstown, Savings and Trust Co. in F,. Mexico. For the past three
the dignity and worth of the at the Canfield, Ohio Speed fortunate country has brought
During years he has been associated are celebrating the 10th anni Assembly on the U.N. Day:
Ohio on September 27 in Sao Youngstown, Ohio.
human being? As this General way will get his second new only poverty and misery. In
World War П he served two with The Singer Sewing Ma versary of the arrival of the
Paulo.
Text of Statement
Assembly embarks on Its sev car prize of the year. Six dividual liberties have long
Basilian
fathers
to
this
area.
chine
Company
in
Sao
Paulo
and
a
half
years
with
the
The bride is a popular young
enth session, what better time tracks in the Ohio-Pennsyl ceased to exist in this typical
One
billion
people
in
the
All
pariah
organizations
of
as
an
international
adminis
author and novelist of numer 697th Field Artillery in Italy
St. -George's, New York City. world now agree that the crime to recall a resolution of a vania area, led by Canfield Red police state. The result
ous articles published in mag and Germany. He is a gradu trator.
At present the young couple Holy Cross, Astoria, L. I. and of Genocide must be wiped off prior Assembly calling on all and Bedford, awarded him a is the most ragged and im
azines and journals of Brazil. ate of the Latin American In
nations to make the mass kill new Ford Victoria as a leader. poverished population west of'
Her second novel. "Wind Over stitute, Chicago, Illinois where are residing in Sao Paulo and St. Mary's of The Bronx have the face of the earth. Forty
ing of human beings for racial By winning the national he the Iron curtain. The fruits of
countries
have
ratified
the
united
in
sponsoring
a
banquet
are
planning
to
visit
Youngs
he
studied
foreign
languages.
The Countries," is being pub
or religious reasons an interna gets a new Nash.
Convention
on
Genocide
and
—ball
to
be
held
at
Webster
Communism, whether directed
town,
Ohio
next
April
or
May.
lished now. She received her He received his Bachelor of
A story on Klapak appears from Moscow or Belgrade, are
Mr. Burey is a member of Manor 119 E. 11th St., New have thereby declared that it tional crime?
early education in Europe ,is Arts degree in business adis a crime punishable under
on page 3.
(Concluded on page 4)
York City, November 22.
the same.
a graduate of the Armenian; ministration and his Master of Branch 348 of the U.N.A.
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Isn't it strange that when never dream of saying: "Look,
Down through, the well-nigh
"Boy, that's sure a new ap the communist press continues this is communist doctrine." three score years of its exist
its campaign of lies it is all Instead it is conveniently ence the. Ukrainian National
Some extracts of this U.H. publicity has recently been, press." He revealed that a proach."
V.R. Proclamation are'quoted acquired by the Ukrainian In "mass replacement Of the Par With that the attractive taken as a matter of course, cloaked in clouds of twisted Association has always felt
below.
,
surgent Army (U.P.A.), which ty's personnel" is taking place. young brunette standing in but the moment, freedom's logic and the end result is that the need of a place somewheres out in the country
"The Supremo Ukrainian Lib had been called in the Western This purge is an additional front of a New York depart truth is written a storm of they succeed.
eration Council swears before press by the name of one of proof that legal methods of op ment store frostily swept off protest rises?
This seems overly simple which could serve as a home
As soon as you mention when you analyze it this way. for its aged members, a sum
you Ukrainian people, that:
Ukrainian patriots. Stephen posing the existing regime in down the street.
"It will fight to make you the Bandera (leader of the O. U. the realities of life in the So
Who had accosted her? A communism the reaction is: Yet every moment people who mer camp for its youth mem
"Why bring up that old bogey would never dream of follow bers, and a resort for any and
N.) —"Banderivtei" or "Ban- viet Union are unthinkable. masher?
•able master of your soil.
ing the red banner are taken in all of its members. A special
"For a just social order with derovici." The U.P.A. is the re Such Soviet practices compel
No, just a polster trying to again?"
fund was long set up for this
Yet the Kremlin kids con by this very technique.
out oppression and exploita volutionary army of the Uk the nations enslaved by Bol make an honest living by re
rainian people and one of the shevism to fight in their un porting to his newspaper whom tinue day after day to push
That's what made the elec purpose and from time to time
tion.
"For the destruction of serf forms of the Ukrainian Re derground organizations. This the people wanted as President. theilr propaganda until it takes tion and choice of government sporadic efforts were made to
purchase such a much needed
sistance Movemene. For six truth was long realised by the
so vital.
dom.
Or take another case. In a on the aspect of truth.
I think that the secret of
And right there is a meas place. Always, however, some
"For free enterprise of the years now since the end of Ukrainians who have been Polish neighborhood in Lacka
military operations it has been fighting Bolshevik imperial wanna, N. Y. .three middle- their sardonic success lies in ure of communist success. For, thing came up which prevented
peasant on his own land.
"For free enterprise for the proudly offering stern opposi ism for the last thirty years. I aged men were heatedly argu the fact that.their propaganda you'll have people agree with the consummation of this de
tion to the powerful Soviet This fact places the Ukrainian ing about the latest fight news is so cleverly veiled.
your premise of how commu sire for a UNA Home. Either
worker.
When we talk about commu nism works but they'll refuse it was insufficient funds, the
"For wide initiative of the Union, whose excellently train Resistance Movement in a pro in accented but clear English.
working people in all branches ed detachments of the M.V.D. minent position among the en But when the interviewer, ap nism we pin the problem down to recognize its danger in price too high, or the lack of
a suitable site and buildings.
(G.P.U =N.K.V.D.-Soviet pol slaved nations of Eastern Eu- proached one of them about and bring it out into the open. practice.
of the economic order.
Once again their honesty is
^^^^
^ a : "I If, for example, we say that
Finally, last May, the UNA
"For the widest possible de itical police, or Red Gestapo rope and Central Asia as w e l l
velopment of the Ukrainian as it is sometimes called) are as the satellite" nations in So don't speak English too good. there are communists in our confused with catch words, like purchased what in practically
not quite capable of coping viet sphere of influence.
"war-monger", all respects meets the require
national culture . . .
You'd better talk to someone government, the statement is "depression".
not colored by any fancy trim "fascist", and a host of others, ment of an ideal UNA Home.
"The Supreme Ukrainian with it.
else."
World Must Help the Under
Liberation Council greets the
The Ukrainian I n в u r g ent
One such interviewer, Alan mings. (Of course, the com supplied by the leftist press. As already reported several
ground
There is enough evidence times on these pages, it is a
struggle of enslaved peoples Andy (U.P.A.) is fighting to
L. Otten, tells of a Detroit mies will shout this down with
for their liberation. The Uk day on the steppes of Ukraine
The Soviet Union respects Negro housewife who peeked hoots, snarls, and catch-words. around us—if we will only very large and fine place in
rainian people desire to live in the Dnieper regions; from no boundaries in its cold war from behind her door and "Witch-hunt" is most fashion look and appraise things hon deed. It is located in a moun
tainous section of the state of
estly.
with them, particularly with time to time it occupies whole against the Western States. said. "No., I don't think I'd able at present.)
On the other hand, when the
their neighbors, in neighborly areas of the Carpathian Moun It trie to enlist the aid of better say who I'm voting for.
A good idea is to take a cue New York, about 90 miles out
friendship, and to collaborate tains, and the boggy regions of every force of subversion and Even if Oon't tell you you red star team comes out with from the communist himself. of New York City, in the vi
with them in the struggle northern Ukraine known as disintegration in all the con my name, you can find it out a statement it is tied in with He knows when he's well off, cinity of Kerhonkson. It cov
anything that will sell it to and he's sure to make his ers two hundred and fifty
Polessia. For months it fought tinents. It has its corps of con from anyone around here."
against common enemies.
acres of land. On it there are
in south-eastern Poland, i.e. scious and unconscious agents
the unsuspecting. They would choice clear.
Still
another
troublesome
Underground's Political
eight buildings, one main one
on the Ukrainian ethnic ter working on American soil. The feature of trying to find out
Program
ritories which Moscow had giv entire recent trend of events, who'e going to vote for is the
situated on the highest point
In addition to the above pro en to Poland. Sometimes the the formation of the Cominwith a breathtaking view of
so-called "undecided vote" in
clamation and its constitution, detachments of the U.P.X. are form, the breakdown of . dis
scores of miles of mountains
the campaign. Yet it is said
and valleys, and seven smaller
the Council worked out a pol-, fighting in
Czechoslovakia cussion about Germany, the that if you talk to eoch a per
itical programme for the en- hand, in hand with the Slovak Soviet blockade of Berlin point son long enough you will un
ones. With one small excep
By JUNE PRIEST
tire Ukrainian Underground, nationalists. They even cross to a period of acute crisis in
tion, they are built solidly of
cover his preference.
After four years serving know, we Europeans hear all stone and brick.
The programme envisages a Hungary and Austria into Yu- the relations between Soviet
About
the
most
troublesome
decratic process of install goslavia where they lend a help totalitarian dictatorship and case, however, is that of a with the Ukrainian Insurgent know which to believe, and it
The main building, which is
ing governmen authority in a ing hand to the Yugoslavia's the wree world. The Western man who says he's going to army moving from place to was a very hard decision to fronted by. a deep verandah
place,
a
900-mile
hike
to
the
make,"
the
now
smiling
youth
free Ukraine, and reserves for "krussars" who are strug- States must look for their vote one way and actually goes
running the entire length of it,
American sector of Germany, stated.
the Ukrainian people the right g g g with the tyranny of Tito. allies behind the "Iron Cur
contains guest and living
out and votes another; Thus a a two-year wait to get into
Other
detachments
of
the
UkIn 1949, Roman began what
to croose their form of govern
rainian insurgents pass White- tain." With others. Ukraine can pro-Eisenhower worker in a the United States, and a two- he had always dreamed of do rooms, each with a commodi
ment. Economic democracy is Ruthenia and the wilderness of be a most valuable ally if the neighborhood inhabited almost
year stay in New York, 20- ing—takeng violin lessons. He ous private bath, a very large
also an envisaged unit, it is Bialowieza and enter Lithu possibilities of its Resistance 100% by good, strong С.Ї.О.
year-old Ukrainian Roman Mac had his first lessons in Ger lounge with a huge fireplace,
based on the right of private ania to join the Lithuanian Movement -are fully realized steel union members isn't'go
and a dining room. In front of
has arrived on the Murray many.
ownership and free enterprise. fighters' fOr freedom, or to and exploited in the Western ing to go around proclaiming
one
of the smaller buildings
campus to pursue a career in
The Communist system, states cross into East Prussia, where StatesTlt is high time that a his allegiance. In fact, there's
there is an excellent medium
'Arrives New York
music.
the programme of U.H.V.R., live the Ukrainians re-settled world which is seriously in a good chance he'll tell a pollsized swimming pool. The swim
Roman's life can be viewed
When Roman arrived in New mer here too has a command
is alien to Ukrainian tradi- from Poland. They appear on terested in stopping the ad taker that he's for Adlai, too.
in three periods—the twelve York, he could speak no Eng ing view of the rugged country
tion and repugnant to spirit' Polish soil, in Silesia and Poz vance of Communism should Similarly,
a
pro-Stevenson
of the Ukrainian people.
|^
"*
^ . ^
\ toke note of these possibilities banker in upstate New York years when he lived with his lish. The natural thing for side. Qther buildings including
J~.
•. , ^ , „ .
_ 'stok, and co-operate with Poand help the Ukrainians in might be inclined to say he's family in Lviw, Ukraine, be him to do, was to attend night a garage are within easy walk
Such W M the Ukrainian Un- ^
^ \
fore 1944 when he was taken school in New York to study ing distance from this spot.
derground Movement at the
(N.S.Z.) InVien- their gallant struggle against going to- vote Republican? *» .from his family by the Rus English and American history. Nearby also are tenuis courts
the
Kremlin.
time Of the German Occupation! „д
Bratislava they-dis• P i t / the* *хюг pblster/ *
sians; his four-year period He continued his violin lessons. as well as open grounds suit
6f Ukraine and such was the tribute leaflets of A.B.N.—-the
serving with the Ukrainian un
When asked why he decided able for ball games.
Ukrainian Underground Gov- ] organization formed on the iniderground array; and from to come to Murray to study,
ernment which came into be-itiative of the U.P.A. as early
Within easy hiking distance
1948 when he arrived in West Roman said:
the eve of the Soviet as 1943, whose chief aim is to
are beautiful waterfalls, about
mg on
Berlin,
Germany.
co-ordinate the underground
"I had read about Murray in the height of a two story
re-occupation of Ukraine. Ac
Mac saw his father and two the Ukrainian paper which I
action of the other peoples
househouae. Not very far either
cording to its constitution it subjugated by the Soviets'. The
of his brothers killed by the still receive and'I had heard
is a quiet pond suitable for
must be always in Ukraine, real scope of the U.P.A. ac
Russian Communists p r i o r much about Mr. Roman Pryand only its delegations are tions in under-Soviet Europe
to his twelfth birthday. He has datkevych. In New York I saw
By MAURICE B. FRANKS
• »
permitted to go outside the goes far beyond the cradle of
no idea where the rest of his some publicity in one of the
borders of- Ukraine. For the the U.P.A. - movement — Uk
In a previous article I quot-і have made me keenly aware family Is except one brother big magazines about Murray,
great part of the Ukrainian raine. In their fight of long ed part of an address made by that the time is not far dis- whom he contacted in England
so I wrote to Mr. Prydatkepeople it is now a true Ukrain duration the Ukrainians were Samuel Gompers at the 1925 tant when I must lay down in 1948.
vytch and here I am."
i a n government, opposed to able to develop the best meth convention of the American'my trust for "others to carry
On television and in our
Roman is receiving help to
Finds Home Destroyed
quisling" Soviet-Ukrainian gov- ods, and to create the convin Federation of Labor. Let me I forward," he then eaid in what,
leading
magazines we general
ward
his
education
from
a
cing
ideology
of
the
struggle
government of Manuileky, KaAfter the lad was taken
now quote further from that in all truth, was to be his
string of scholarships given by ly see advertisements pertain
ganovich and Khrushchov. As against the Bolshevist total- inspiring address.
farewell address to labor and from his home in 1944 by the Murray State. He is support ing to charm and loveliness,
Bloody Purges In Soviet
such, it is recognized by the
Russians, he escaped and re
"No lasting gain has ever *° H*
ing himself by operating a urging women to use a special
UkraineU.P.A. and by the broad
come from compulsion. If we
"When one comes to close turned to his home to find it small shoe shop in the base product which will give them
masses of the Ukrainian pop
Nevertheless, the chief cen seek to force, we but t e a r P ^ P * ^ ^ the eternal things, completely destroyed and all ment of the Hut. In his shop, beauty.
ulation.
tre of this fight for freedom apart that which united is in ! there comes a new sense of trace of his family lost.
the musician does all kinds of
The outer surface is con
The German retreat from was and still remains Ukraine.
The 12-year-old lad sought a shoe repair—dyeing mending, stantly stressed, claiming, that
vincible. There is no way values and - the leas worthy
Ukraine was utilized by the At the moment bloody purges
way to help combat the Com reheeling and resoling.
whereby our labor movement things-lose significance.
with one application, and, a
Ukrainian
Insurgent
Army are taking place in Soviet Uk
"As I review the evidence of munists and found a place with
may be assured sustained prog
few gentle strokes, a fascinat
Since
he
has
been
in
Amer
(U.P.A.) to gather for its use raine. , As some years before,
ress in determining its policies my sixty years of contact with the Insurgent army. He was ica, he has learned much ing, lovely and charming face
as many weapons as possible. in 1930, 1934 and 1937-193^
imd-its ^plans other than sin the labor movement and as I useful to them in many in about the country on which his can be yours.
• New methods of worrying were its victims are Ukrainian scien
cere democratic deliberation survey the problems of today stances because he could speak difficult decision centered. "The
In their quest for beauty,
adopted. The Ukrainian peo tists and scholars, artists and
until a unanimous decision is and study the opportunities of six languages—Russian, Polish, greatest thing about America the ladies faithfully follow in
ple met the Soviets fully pre prominent figures who are
German, Czechoslovaks an, and
reached. This may seem a the future, I want to say to
is its democracy—its freedom. structions but often with no
pared for the new struggle charged with "Ukrainian naUkrainian.
cumbrous slow method to the you, men and women of the
Nowhere
else can a person results, as it is inner beauty—
which will continue until full І tionalism." Ukrainian , press
During his four years in
impatient but the impatient American labor movement, do
study
what
he wants to; he'is a noble mind, a good soul and
victory is won.
and literary life were most are more concerned with im not reject the cornerstone up serving the advocates of free
a warm loving heart which in
told
what
to
study."
(B)—THE PRESENT SITUA heavily h i t Premier Khrush
mediate triumph than for the on which labor's structure has dom, he epent the winter, as
TION OF THE UKRAINIAN chov charged the Communist
been builded, but base your all well as summer, sleeping in the
Prefers Small Town
RESISTANCE MOVEMENT Party of Ukraine with failing education of constructive de upon voluntary principles and forests. "Many times my bed
velopment
Our
movement
has
CONSTRUCTION OF CANSO
MOVEMENT (U.P.A.
"I don't like big cities like
"to organize widespread criti found in these voluntary prin illumine your every problem has been a bed- of snow," Ro
CAUSEWAY BEGUN
New York and Chicago. I tour
by consecrated devotion to man remarked.
cism
of
the
hostile
Ukrainian
( 1 ) — T h e Importance of the
ciples the secure foundation
ed
the
northeastern
states
and
that
highest
of
all
purposes—
B
l
asting
and .filling
In 1948 Roman's commander
Ukrainian Resistance Move- nationalist ideology in the upon which the workers of all
human well-being in the full thought it advisable to send to the rural districts every chance operations in connection with
« ment (U.P.A.)
America make united effort."
est, widest deepest sense.
West Europe to "demonstrate I got, so that I could really see construction of the giant
Cohesive forces were gener
Among the movements of
LAWYERS TO MEET
to the free countries that what America and her people causeway across the Strait of
"We
have
tried
and
proved
ated within the Federation, Mr.
liberation prevailing among
Ukraine and other Iron Cur were like," the student of life canso begun last month. The
these
principles
in
economic,
John H. Roberts, Temporary Gompers pointed out, "because
the other nations subjugated
causeway will link Cape Bre
political, social .and interna tain countries wanted freedom life said.
by the Soviets, the greatest Chairman of the Ukrainian A- we refused to be bound by tional relations'. The}'- have and to be separated from Rus
ton Island to the Mainland of
Roman
is
trying
to
learn
merican Lawyers Association, arbitrary restrictions or exbeen tried and have not been sian communism."
about American girls, but he Nova Scotia. It will be 4,000
announced that the next meet dience....
found wanting. Where we have
is finding it difficult to know if feet long and 80 feet wide and
ing of this organization will be
"Understanding, p a t i.e nee
Walks 900 Miles
tried other ways we have fail
they
are beautiful or not. "Ger will carry a railway line, a
held at the home of Nicholas high-minded service, the com
link of the Trans-Canada
ed . . .
It was under this command man girls are pretty, but I
Hawrylko, 1729 Willoughby pelling power of voluntarism
can't tell about American girls Highway and a 6-foot sidewalk.
"As
we
move
forward
to
Avenue, Ridgewood, Queens, have in America made what
that the teen-ager walked 900
because they wear so much A navigation lock on the Cape
higher levels a wider vision of
N. Y., on Friday, November was but a rope of sand, a
CASUALTY LIST
Breton end will be spanned by
service and responsibility will miles into West Germany. He make-up."
Hth. 1952 at 8:00 P.M.
united purposeful, integrated
a swing bridge.
unfold to us. Let us keep the made the journey with a group
Every day she read
What
are
Roman's
plans
for
This will be the final op organization, potent for hu
•
of
three
boys
and
two
girls,
faith.
There
is
no
other
way."
of missing and of dead;
the future?
portunity for eligible Ukrain man welfare, material and
These words of sound and traveling by night and as in
The
1951
Census
showed 8,not one was known to her, ian American Lawyers to be spiritual. I have been with
' "I plan to finish my college,
practical advice were spoken conspicuously as possible.
who had no kin or friend
and then serve two years with 280,809 Canadians of English
come charter members as the this movement since the be
more -than a quarter of a cen
mother tongue, 4,068,850 of
serving on sea or land
certificate of incorporation will ginning," Gompers said, "for I
In Germany, Roman was on American army before begin
tury ago. They were address
French mother tongue, and
or in the treacherous air.
be subscribed by all the mem have been given the privilege ed to those into whose hands his own after doing the duty ning my musical career. I am
1,659,770 of other mother
Yet, even so, she dwelt
bers at this meeting.
of serving that has been ac the American labor movement for which he was sent west.— studying military science with
tongues.
on each strange name,
the
ROTC,
and
I
prefer
active
In line with the spirit of the corded but few. Nor would was then entrusted.
They Now Mac got his opportunity
and for a moment felt
times, election of permanent that privilege have been con echoed in the high halls of la to come to America. At the duty when I graduate rather
a puzzling stab of blame,
officers will be held at the tinued open to me had not bor then, and indeed, they time he did not know if it real than the reserves," he said.
now briging him closer to his
an ache of guilty grieving
meeting. .
service to the cause been my should echo and reecho there ly were an opportunity.
Roman Mac has traveled a hopes and dreams.
to be amonn the living.
All members and eligibles guiding purpose.
"I could not decide whether long hard road during his teen- ("The College News", Murray
Myla Jo Поччег. are urged to attend.
"Events of recent months
to come to America. You]age life. That long road
(Concluded on page 4)
State College, Kentucky)
(5)
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Poet's Gorner

rowing, and щ time, when its.
bottom has been sanded, for
swimming as well.
The bracing mountain air, of
course, is also-one of the UNA
Home's chief attractions.
Since its purchase it has
been in the process of constant
renovation which will continue
through the winter, so that the
UNA Home Will be completely
ready for the UNA members
next summer, the youth and
the vacationers. I Various plans
are being proposed and dis
cussed as to-.how the UNA
Home can be utilized to the
fullest advantage. For example,
there has already been some
talk heard of - establishing a
Ukrainian iSummer
School
there for American born young
people, where *5 they will be
taught the Ukrainian language,
history, culture and kindred
subjects. To me,.it sound like
a very good Иеа.
But there is. one rub to it
all however.-The purchase cost
plus the mounting cost of re
novation, although compara
tively small in comparison with
the over-all value of the place,
is nonetheless rather stagger
ing. "Batko SoyUz" has shelled
out a lot of money for this fine
project thus Jar, but now he
definitely needs some help
from his faraHy of UNA mem
bers. In response to an appeal,
contributions' have been flow
ing in quite-nicely from mem
bers and branches. For example,
only last week the UNA and
Svoboda raised well over five
hundred dollars-amongst them
selves. All thlsi to put quite
bluntly, is -but chicken feed.
Much more is- needed to make
the UNA Home completely
ready for use next summer.
Since our .young UNA mem
bers stand to gain the most
from the UNA Home, I think
it is only proper that each and
every one of them contribute
something to-the UNA Home
Fund. A dollar or two from
each one's pocket will not con
stitute a financial burdenjupon
that persdhy, but i t , wtiT certainly help to. defray the large
amount needed for renovation.
So send in your, donation now,
here to the.UNA offices, 81-83
Grand Street,*. Jersey City, N.J.
Josephine"Oibuylo Gibbons

B/jrfYROSLAVA
reality is true beauty and can
not be purchased.
The following poem ex
presses it very eloquently:
*

f

WHAT.1S. CHARM?
Charm is the measure of at
traction's,, power
To chain the fleeting fancy of
an hour
And rival all the spell of Beau
ty's dower.
A subtle gra,ce heart and mind
that flows .
With tactful .sympathy; the
sweetest rose,
If not the fairest, that the
garden knows,
e

t

A quick responsiveness in word
and deed, •>,
A dignity and stateliness at
need,
The will to^follow or the art
to lead., «
h

щ

She to whom'tHis most gracious
gift is known
Has life's great potent factor
for her dwn\
And rules alike the cottage and
the throne.. •'
Louisa-Carroll Thomas

"SVOtODA*
rUKEArp«AN DAILY)
POUNDED 1883
OToalnlan newspaper published
dally except 6undays and bolliaya by the ^Ukrainian National
Association, Inc. ,$1-83 Grand 84,
Jersey Cttjr J, N. J.
Entered as Oeconq Class МжЯ
Matter at Post. Office at Jersey
"3lty. N. J. at uarch ю. leu undo?
the Act of-March a 1879.
accepted for jmaming at special
ate of postage provided toe aee*
ton 1163 of the Act or October «,
1017 authorized .July « . leia
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U.A.V. Progress Klapak Wants to Relax After Third
ILS. Crown
A group of Ukrainian Amer
ican veterans who live in Hart
ford, Connecticut, held an or
ganizational meeting and din
ner on the firsttSunday in Oc
tober. Not being a member
poet of the U:A.V but having.
•.a keen interest regarding the
various activities of the na
tional organization, their Com
mander extended a cordial in
vitation to . National Com
mander Martin. Horobiowski of
the UA.V.' to. attend their
meeting. The invitation was
gladly accepted' by the U.A.V.
Commander who was accom
panied on the trip by Michael
Naaevich, U\AiV. Historian,
Thomas Darmopray, Past Na
tional Commander, and Prank
Myschenko, Pennsylvania State
Department Commander. The
four men drove up to Hart
ford, Connecticut, from Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania.
The officers Of the U.A.V.
were heartened by the enthu
siastic welcome and response
they received "from the Hart
ford veterans/ і It was quite
evident that thtt group of Uk
rainian American veterans was
well organized on a local basis,
and that they would certainly
be a valuable asset to the U.
A. V. if they- do become affili
ated with the national organi
zation.
-> •.»
Not only are the veterans
of Hartford - organized, but
their womenfolk are also work
ing together. The post has one
of the finest Ladies' Auxiliaries
that any group of this type
can claim. They eagerly ac
cept an active* part in all so
cial function»''sponsored by
the Hartford "Veterans.
Another potential Post mem
ber of the U A V . iS the group
of Ukrainian American vet
erans of Little Falls, New
York. If present plans work
out favorably, these veterans
will soon be given active mem
bership in the'"U.A.V. which
will entitle them to have an
. active voice to* the forthcom
ing National Convention of the
, U.A.V. It is to be held In the
early part attOSSTfX Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania.
It is encouraging to the pres
ent members of "the Ukrainian
American Veterans to know
that progress I s being made to
wards accomplishing one of
n
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By WALTER WM. DANKO
Nearly 350 men of SS. Peter
By STEPHEN Kl'KLAK
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN COMPETED IN 144 STOCK RACES
and Paul Ukrainian Catholic U K R A I N I A N S ON THE, One of the primary reasons
TO GRAB HONORS; RACING SAFER THAN
and Emil Husar's 205 games,,
This
year's
championship
Church of Jersey City, N. J. COLLEGIATE GRIDIRON for the UCC's success in the
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC
plus solid support from the
met
last
year's
championship
turned out and joined the Par
Illinois came oft* the Big Ten league was due to the great Newark Ukrainian - American rest of the team. As a result
iah
Holy
Name
Society
to
the
organisational
work
of
Mi
. LAWRENCE M. STOLLE
By
Annual Holy Name Parade! floor Saturday to smack Michi-1 chael Kosowsky. As a result, Veterans quintet headon in a of their well-deserved victory,
Sports Editor of the Youngstown {Ohio) Vindicator
which was held on Sunday Oc gan with a 22-13 upset that the team continually presented scheduled match sponsored by the A'e continue to hold their
(1)
tober 12, 1952. This was the dimmed the Wolverines' Rose a fine display of sportsman the U.N.A. Bowling League of first place lead by five and'
4th consecutive year that the Bowl chances and gave the ship and this precipitated to the Metropolitan New York- half games over their nearest
Three times is a charm, so plane for Bedford, O. piloting
SS. Peter' and Paul marched Dlini their first victory in four gaining the Ukrainians some New Jersey Area last Friday rivals.
the saying goes, and dapper my own No. 23 there st night.
Other outstanding perform
to the "Parade dedicated to His Conference games this season. extensive publicity to the Dele- night, October 31st, and not
Mike Klapak, Warren's king of It meant loss of sleep and
A crowd of 65,000 saw the
only made a clean sweep of ances that evening were an toHoly
Name
and
they
had
the
ware
region.
Other
Ukrainian
the stock cars, readily agrees. tenseness. What a relief that
three games, but set a new dividual high single game of
honor of being to the 8th posi fired-up Illinois team score all youth groups—please copy!
The 39-year-old, 150-pound it's over for. 1952". .
its points in the first half.
season high for the single 237 pins and a three-game
tion of the First Division.
At the'present time, the Uk
Klapak has just wrapped up
From the early moments, when
game of 925 pins and a three- series of 554 pins scored by
Safer
on
Track
Than
Highway
Leading the Society to his Illinois' Frank Wodziak blocked rainian Citizens Club is pre game high of 2,459 pins.
his third consecutive sports
Byron Magalas who now bowls
paring
for
the
forthcoming
capacity
as
Marshall
was
the
men's division National Asso
"It'e safer driving on the
a punt attempt by Bill Billings
with the Penn-Jersey Social
Although the Veterans bowl
ciation for Stock Car Racing tracks than the highway", President, John Chayka, and for a safety, Michigan was on basketball season and some
Club of Newark, after having
(NASCAR) championship. Any Mike added, "especially with following directly behind ac its way to its first Conference serious efforts are being made ed an excellent 833-pin game, played with the New York
t<j field a championship quintet they could not overcome St.
time you win three years run safety devices pioneered by cording to precedure was the loss in four games.
U.N.A. Friendly Circle Br. 435
to ably propagate the Ukrain
ning, even if it's the tiddly- Findlay and Earl Clay (of Bed Spiritual Moderator, Rev. Jo
for the last two years.
Georgemen
Bill
Nastyn's
213
LG
George
Fadok
of
States
ian name to the sports field of
winks title,.you have "some ford). I find it tougher on my seph L. Shaloka. As custom
Island, N.Y., was the bulwark endeavor... Great work, Wil
thing on the ball." Now Mike blood pressure on the turnpike, ary, the following officers of
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY. OCTOBER SI, 1952
on defense for Columbia U. alwants to relax.
or to the 30,000 miles which I the Society were formally at* tho the Redmen of Cornell mington!
Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vet* (0)
S
t
George C.W.V. ($)
Canfield Speedway is bask towed my Ford No. 23 this tired, thus instilling a digni captured the tustle by a single
BRIEFS:
155 116
—
Nastyn,
W.
213
149
182
Popaca, M.
fied
aspect
to
the
Parade
t
Wal
ing in the reflected glory of year. You can't tell what Joe
TD margin, 21-14.
189 137 125
166 158 124 Lytwyn. M.
John Hodiak and his wife— Baron, W.
Klapak's triumphs. At Char Doakes Is going to do on the ter Sakula, John Szybunka,
Chet Haaulak continues to Anne Baxter — were among Husar, E.
151 156 135
205 149
— Bemko, B.
ley Findlay's he's tabbed as highway. We get familiar with Myron Pello, Nicholas Men— 127
194 154 132 Prychoda. A. 132
"local". He went to the post our rival jockeys habits on dak, Michael Pacale, Walter turn in All-America perform Ike's staunchest supporters in Yarmola, В
206 170 144
Kapclo, P.
147
166 Struck, P.
26 times at Canfield, corralling the track. You can have that Kusen, Raymond Madej, John ances. Against Boston U., Chet Hollywood.
— 128 165
191 129 Zolto, L.
The Detroit Red Wings of Sochuk, W.
three feature victories, includ highway driving — give me Hotra, Joseph Kashickey and tossed a TD 19 yard pass and
he also galloped 16 yards to the National Hockey League
3
3 ' 3,
Handicap
ing that thrilling 100-miler on No. 23 and about 30 other fel Michael StebleckL
Totals
836 710 699
Totals
925 801 733
This year's demonstration in account for another tally to have shipped Vic Stastak to
July 4th that really set the lows . to contend with at top
numbers was the largest ever the Terps* 34-7 blasting of the their farm team in Edmonton U.N.A. Branch 435 (2)
stage for his third sweep of speed".
Dkr. Orth. Church (1)
Terriers. The Hackensack, N.
the national crown. When you
Mike nas already won a Ford produced to the history of the J. Ukrainian is currently lead for additional seasoning.
Pokorny, V.
127 187 155 VanKeuren.A. 14'. 150 129
The long golf season in
occupy the paramount spot in Victoria, a $1,000 Punch Bowl Holy Name Society, since the
Gulka, A.
143 186 136 Harmatiuk, S. 166 104 145
a division with 4,3020 competi from Canfield, is slated to get marchers extended over near ing the unbeaten Maryland Westchester ended at the
Wasylkow, P. 103 151 161 Szeremeta, P. 137 133 116
eleven
in
scoring.
Knollwood Country Club last
tors, there's no chance to re a diamond ring, a share of the j ly 3 blocks. Therefore every
151 102 146 Scheakowsky.N127 142 154
Notre Dame defeated a great week with a pro-amateur tour Kolba, J.
lax.
national point-money at the man exemplified the true spirit
138 122 108,
Kurlak,
S.
105
162 158 Urban, S.
Klapak, a little fellow, if a Daytona Beach, Pla. banquet of Christianity actively by Navy eleven 17-6 and Al Koha- nament staged by the West
Handicap
24
24
24
nowich
of
Hempstead,
L.
I.,
marching
under
the
banner
of
chester
County
Golf
Associa
good example. In his persist to February. He's also won
Totals
736 675 676
Totals
629 788 756
N.
Y.,
played
a
terrific
game
at
Christ,
thereby
displaying
pub
tion.
The
campaign
closed
ence and determination to heavy cash, in purses. He may
Pen-Jersey S. C. (1)
to make it three in a row, Mike also land a new Nash from lic opposition to protest to the end for the "Irish". Al is the amid low temperatures and S t John C.W.V. (2)
had an exhausting nerve-wrack NASCAR. Last year some of diabolical forces that are caus brother of Walter Kohanowlch, cold rain as eighty-four pairs Kacaper, S.
153 134 144
152 126 138 Tofel. W.
ing finish. In the final month the higher echelon awarded a ing all the suffering and misery former grid great at Hofstra competed. Three teams tied Samila. J.
169 237 148
133 218 154 Magalas. B.
with low bestball tallies of 65. Janick, L.
of the campaign he lost 32 car to another division. That's in the world today. The only College.
133 142 138
172 179 178 Kufta, J.
pounds—from 182 to 150. He why the area promoters saw way goodness and honesty will UKRAINIAN CITIZENS CLUB six under par. The match of Hrycyshyn, S. 125 186 172 Molinsky. P.
123 150 146
continue
to
prevail
over,
evil
cards gave first place to Mi Blind
amassed 7,146 points to 6,741 to it that he got one this sea
156 116 140
125. 125 125 Korytko, W.
—WILMINGTON,
DEL.
ckey Homa and Joe Passantino Handicap
for runner-up Dick Linder, of son.
They established their will be when everyone has true
3
3 . 3
Undoubtedly, one of the of the Westchester C. C. PasFaith in our Saviour and when
Pittsburgh, another Canfield own awards.
Totals
734 779 716
Totals
710 837 770
most
sports-active
Ukrainian
each
one
of
Us
does
not
hesitate
santino's net birdie, 3 at the
"regular".
Klapak confesses, he gets a to act accordingly if the oc dubs in the East is the Uk second hole decided.
Jersey City S. A. Club (0)
U.N.X. Branch 272 (3)
"I had to do it the hard way "kick" out of racing, but
casion demands i t Everyone rainian Citizens Club of Wil
189 113
—
John FarbotnJk is now affi Wowchuk, P. 138 173 150 Chelak, S.
—eight races a week—for Und doesn't care to try at Indiana
will agree that only actions mington, Delaware. The UCC liated with the Stockton Stu Dudak, W.
ТШо,
G.
129
140
106
154
181
123
er was going to for double polis in the 500-miler event,
above reproach on our part sponsored a team in the Dele- dios at 9321 West Pico Blvd. Chlmly. A.
137 149 149
154 -57 183 Chelak. St.
races, too", Mike explained. Warren, benefits, too, for the
will convince others of our in ware State Semi-Pro Baseball in Los Angeles. His prize win Sipsky, J.
124 159 150
160 143 198 Walczuk. S.
"I'd race at Dayton, Pa. on "home town" tab always ac
tent of goodness and sincerity League this past season and ning physique, extensive tal
Krychkowski.R.lH
— 149
Sunday afternoons, then hop a companies the results. How
finished in 2nd place (the ents as an instructor and
toward our fellow-man.
Rychalsky, M. — 155 158
ever, Klapak is a native
Ukes captured the title in pleasing personality make John
Handicap
19
19
19
Youngstowner.
JOSEPH KASHICKEY 1950 and 1051) after leading one of the most valuable and
Totals
712 735 731
788 837 826
Totals
their prime objectives for the
"I moved from Youngstown
a goodly portion of the regular popular . personalities in the
ass*!
year of 1952. That aim Is to to Champion, O. when five
Ukr. Blaekifaeep (0)
stGe«»o.w;v>i.-*** (3)
Season..-Major factor iu the Iron Game.
— •
•
gain the membership of at years old," Mike explained.
158 189 133
Switnicky, P 148 106 153 Zayatz, M.
remove the,fenders—but was Ukrainians' inability to garner
George
Sulima,
former
Allleast five new .posts to the "When Lucille and I married,
1st place honors this season
Zayatz,
H.
140 147 149
Chmil,
W.
164
181
124
second
to
his
Pennsylvania
East end at Boston University
National Organization. It is we transferred to Warren."
was the loss of the great all140 147 149
Lakomeki, P 162 149 140 Zayatz. H.
is
now
playing
on
the
wings
debut.
Ih
11
roadster
100-miles
important to remember that
Klapak got the racing "bug"
round player Walter Hatz who
Poturny M.
— 148 138
126 145 126 Baranik. S.
for
the
Pittsburgh
Steelers.
continual growth will bring to 1931, when his dad gave he fared no worse than run left In mid-season to perform
Lyba. T.
148 155 152 Kawaska. W. 151 153 129
the U.A.V. unity and strength. him a new roadster. He had ner-up.
to Organized Baseball with the
Handicap
125 125 125
28 28 28 Blind
IOIN UKRAINIAN
THEODORE ZENUK to dismantle it at the track—
Chicago White Sox system.
(To be concluded)
Blind
125
—
—
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Totals
699 762 674
Totals
776 764 723

"Yessir!"
the
gendarme
clicked his heels. "Let's go!
The captives began to stir
Translated by Adam Hnidyj eatables, stirred and turned
their head towards him.
again, Danylo put on a frown
(2)
"We, Your Honor, made no and grumbled under his zreath,
troubles," brleflly and hur the man in the rear, a little
• „ - DRAMATIS PERSONAE:
danne who, shielding the cap riedly pronounced the front pointed nose and round, like
Gendarme, Officers of the Gendarmeries—members of the Czar- tives with his person, stepped man. "We were going to the two cherries, frightened eyes,
s t a t i o n . . . And then, to us, ex became even more tense and
let Rasslaa police force; Danylo, Semen, and the third man— forward and saluted.
The gendarme pulled him cuse me: 'Where are you go discomposed, and the front
Ukrainian peasant.
self even more erect and said ing, I am going to shoot'... We man spread his arms and curt
The action takes place to the Ukraine, under Czarist regime, seriously and buoyantly: V
stand before you as before God, ly exlaimed:
?
"
prior to World War I.
"Your Honour! What is the
"We have caught some es- Your HonourX. We are from
es-expropriators, Your Hon a hungry v i l l a g e . . . No food charge?"
for two days, Your Honour..."
"Disorderly conduct", the
our!"
"Now, you are l y i n g . . . You officer utterd lazily without
From the darkness, ap go with u s . . . We'll discuss it
Everyone stirred: even the
turning around.
proaching rapidly, appeared at the s t a t i o n . . . "
elderly gentleman who had all sing the same s o n g . . . "
"Your Honour", interceded
"Your Honour, we have chil
two persons, 'clanging with
been
dilligently
wiping
his
The front man shrugged his
the gendarme, "they were dren . . . Our families are hun
something and mumbling.
shoulders, sighed and set oft* plate- with a piece of bread
caught by the cars with gry . . . What have we done?
"What is it?" not yet reach behind the gendarme.
The turned his head in surprise
grain..."
and
froze.
Have we caused any trouble?
ing them shouted one of them. others followed him sadly, with
"That's it! You s e e . . . You For what do you put us in
"Expropriators ?" the officer
"Right here.'.." uttered the the soldier, carrying his rifle,
jail?"
watchman gravely. " S o m e . . . to the rear. In three or four asked lazily, in disbelief. "Aha, wanted* to steal grain?"
"Your Honour," again turnThe handsome officer impa
hung out by the freight minutes all the five stood to well, step aside."
The gendarme turned nim tog his eyes away from the tiently jumped to his feet, went
the same orchard from which
cars . . . "
*•»*'
bly about face and stepped table, the front man dropped up to them and shouted:
The persons came quite close, they had heard laughter and
aside. All of them greedily his head, "if we had been going
"Get going!"
gentle
singing.
On
the
table,
stopped and began to inspect
eyed the figures that stood be for the grain we would have
"For what do you put us
under
the
acacia
trees,
stood
the captives. Both of them
fore them.
had sacks, or at least b a g s . . . under arrest?" suddenly, In
lanterns
with
candles
inside
Wore "white shirts, with white
All the three men were bare And we are, as you can see for his thick bass Voice, said Da
belts around, them. One of them, from among the lan foot, with large black toes, yourself..."
nylo angrily, looking past the
terns protruded bottles, among
them had a rtop in his hand,
"Hm!" the officer twisted handsome officer, at the back
the bottles stood plates with with lean grey faces, a growth
the other one.Jhad a sabre at
of the officer with the lush
hors-d'oeuvre, boxes with some of beard, with peasant, ema his moustache.
tiie aide.
. /i.
"To hell with them, Seriosh- moustache. The officer^ turn
food, knives, glasses.Two ladies ciated necks on which dark
"Hm... yes,", s e r i o u s l y
sat at the table, beside them wrinkles could be clearly seen, ka!" cried the other officer im ed slowly and looked carefully
drawled the figure with the
some elderly gentleman and all the three without hats, patiently. "Let them have it at Danylo.
sabre. "Where do you come two officers of the gendar their heads drooping, all the one each with whip. Skryp"Hm! So, you even... Hm!...
from?"
.'Z
merie. One of them was bald- three with the expectancy of chuk, and to hell with them." Sock him once on the mug",
"From Vodjlane. Mister Gen headed, with a lush, brown inevitable trouble in their ap
The gendarme saluted him he winked at the front man.
darme ...", abruptly sighed the moustache, the other one was pearance.
but waited what Serioshka
The front man looked with
front man. -?So', we were go young and handsome. Around
One of the ladies, with large would say.
fright at Danylo, at the officer,
ing to the s t a f i b n . . We know the candles, uncannily, madly, dreamy eyes, began to laugh
"Hm," lazily, drunkenly look opened his eyes wide and look
about nothing; . . When sud moths flew in circles, hit the "Some expropriators! Pfui! I ing at the captives Serioshka ed at the party, failing to
denly: 'Stop 'or" ГИ s h o o t ! . . . glass, fell on the table and thought they were real ones..." twisted his moustache. And understand.
The gendarme looked at her the captives stood there wait
What have we.done?"
The ladies began to laugh.
struggled again, crawling and
askew, but. was waiting what ing alertly, eyeing the food.
"This is smart", threw the
" W e l l . . . DQ you have your flying.
passports?" - The eyes of the persons sit the officers would say. And The ladies whispered some elderly gentleman indifferent
'Tassports ?"* The front man ting at the table were misty, the officer hiccoughed, threw thing to each other and laugh ly, wiping himself with a serv
began to coOglJ.' Then he wiped and the ladles' lips and cheeks his weight against the chair ed, pointing their eyes at the iette. "It reminds m e . . . "
support and even more lazily •expropriators'.
The officer glanced more
were somehow very red.
his mouth and-"said briefly:
turned to the captives:
"Put them under arrest!" lively at the ladies and turning
"The passports, on u s . . . it
"Well, what is It?" the of
"Yer-s-s . . .
Hm . . .
Now Serioshka decided suddenly around shouted sharply:
so happened "Ihat we don't
ficer with the lush moustache then, why did you . . . t h a t . . . and limply turned towards the
"Go ont, Sock him one on the
h a v e . . . ОпТуЛ."
mug."
" U h m . . . yej< Now then, let's looked expectantly at the gen- what was it? Make trouble?" table.
•
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
"Your Honor!" the front
TEAM STANDINGS
man raised hie hands implor
High 3 O'me Total
ingly.
Won Lost Game High Pins - Avr.
"Shut up! Don't you want l . S t . George C.W.V.. NYC'A' 21>/ 2V 925 2459 18618 776
865 2401 17704 738f
to ? So you will get me on the 2. U.N.A. Branch 435. N.Y.C. ic-> 8
15 9 850 2418 18238 760'
pan. You", he winked at Da 3. St. John C.W.V.. Newark
850 2451 1838b 766
nylo, "because he doesn't want 4. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 14 10
13 11 803 2271 17382 725
to box your mug, you box 5. Jersey City S. & A. Club
12 12 875 2407 17812 743
his!"
6. Penn-Jersey S. C. Newark
10 74 840 2386 18294 763
The ladies, the officer, even 7. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
the elderly gentleman began to 8. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J. C. 84, 15 У' 851 2353 17792 742
5 10 768 2196 10425 695
laugh merrily.
9. St. George C.W.V., NYC 'B'
5 19 792 2089 16039 669
"Correct!" cried the lady 10. Ukr. Orth. Church Newark
with the dreamy eyes.
"And then he'll box you..
And then both of you will fix
the third one, over there. Now
then!"
Danylo looked angrily at the
officer and breathed heavily,
the front man smiled discon
certed, and the man In the rear
surveyed everyone with fear
and kneaded his cap with his
trembling hands.
2

2

г

©

m&гаигсап
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"Well!", suddenly Serioshak
An exciting,
informative,
yelled threateningly and mad
. . . . . . . . readable,
illustrious.
ly jumped to his feet. "Am I
authoritative hook on
going to jest with you, or
Ukraine's Folk and Pine Arts hy
something? Box his mug!" He
noteworthy Ukrainian Scholars. Vividly
stamped his foot at Danylo
illustrated by 18 full color ektachromes
and pointed with his head at
Price SMX) — send check or money
order to:
the middle man.
Danylo grew pale and said
UKRAINIAN ARTS BOOK
dully:
P. O. Box 5067
"What am I to beat him
Detroit 35, Mich.
for?"
"Don't reason.
It's my
orders to beat him and do it!"
"Your Honour!" the front
man cried again imploringly.
"How have we deserved such Bzaamrr,
humiliation? People will spit
at UK... Have mercy! Let
by John S. Reshetar, Jr.
Mister Gendarme hit us... And
let us go..."
This book is an analysis of the Ukrainian National Move
ment as it emerged at the time of the Russian Revolution
"1 want you to box each
of 1917.
other's mugs... And the gend
arme shall get his chance..."
t
Published by Princeton University Press.
"The gendarme smiled. Da
Price $5.00.
nylo turned around and said:
Order from
"Send us to jail."
"SVOBODA", P. O. Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
(To be continued)

The Ukrainian Revolution
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American Wav

W E E K L Y CO M M E N T A T O R
(Concluded from page 1) ,

Americans Snap Up Small-Speedster
Americans are rediscover
ing the roadster, the Wall
Street Journal reports'.
This year they'll shell out
Shekels for an expected 30,000
of them—in form of racy-look
ing small sports cars. Most of
them are convertible two-seat
ers made in Europe. Last year
the sale totaled 24.000.of them,
and that was 28% above 1950.
What exactly is a sports
Car? It is not easy to define
exactly but it has to have these
features: Rapid pickup—from
a standing start to 50 miles
an hour in 11.6 seconds is
average; light weght balanced
equally on both axles and sen
sitive steering control for turn
ing corners fast in safety;
brakes which stop the car on a
devalued
dime;
functional
Btreamlinig and a minimum of
Chrome (true enthusiasts de
test chrome gewgaws only
slightly less than automatic
transmission).
Speed is important too, but
not an tap of the list. Some
sports cars won't go faster
than 89 m.p.h., and the aver
age is about 95, though a
Jaguar, built by the Jaguar
Cars, Ltd. Coventry. England,
will hit 130 m.p.h. and a slinky
Ferrari, built at Modena, Italy
by Scuderio Ferrari, will do
150 m.p.h. or more.
This sort of fun can cost
you from $1,520 for a four
seater Singer, made by Singers
Motors,
Ltd.,
Birmingham,
England, to $14,000 for a Fer
rari. Most sports cars sell in
the $2,500 to $4,500 price
range, but there is almost no
limit to what you can spend
for a custom-built special.
Despite the attractive fea
tures of all this, we still cannot
help repress a nostalgic sikh
When we recall the wooden box

DANCE
to be field
SATURDAY, NOV. 22, 1952
at Ukrainian Citizens Club
623 S. Heald Street,
Wilmington, .Del.
For benefit of sending children to
the Ukrainian Cultural School
in Canada.
Dancing 8—?
Donation 75*
Last Dance before Advent. Come
out and support a worthy cause.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

speeders we made without en
gines when we were kids. They
were
something,
especially
when someone gave us the
rubber wheels of a discarded
baby carriage.

»«»

*

(Concluded from page 1)
But forty nations are not
enough. They must be joined
by the other twenty until all
sixty U.N. member countries
are united.
As I see it, this is the only
road we can follow. Man's de
struction of man for reasons
of wild prejudice and unthink
ing bigotry must be checked
once and for all, and I know
of no better starting point than
the immediate ratification of
the genocide convention. On
humanitarian grounds, mass
killings must be stopped inter
nationally lest they destroy the
nations themselves. Why, in
this present century alone, with
only fifty-two years elapsed,
twenty million people have al
ready been put to their death
through the use of genocide.
We must see that the next
forty-eight years remain spot
lessly clean.
Only the other day the Con
ference of Non-GovernmentalOrganizations meeting here at
headquarters, passed a strong
resolution to have the Conven
tion publicized in every pos
sible way. I agree: let the peo
ple know the facts and instead
of one billion, the whole world
will get behind it. Of this I
am sure. In my own country,
for example, we know the horors of genocide and so we have
ratified the convention, in fact
we were the fortieth and most
recent to do so. Others must
follow suit.

DANCE

will be held

Dancing will start at 7:30 p.m..
IIIMH

To make matters worse, a
Union Shop was but recently
foisted upon a large segment
of the railroad industry, mark
ing a sharp break with the tra
ditions of the railroad broth
erhoods, which more than any
other labor group have^ always
stood for unionism sold on its
merits and supported by free
and willing memberships.
But the reaction is already
beginning to set in, as evid
enced by the rebelion of 10,000 railroad shop workers 4n
Altoona and Pittsburgh, Pa.,
against the Union Shop Agree
ment signed by the Pennsyl
vania Railroad with "the CIO
Railroad Workers Union.

15th YEAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1952
at the Ukrainian American Club, 292 Hudson Avenue
PETE PKVZLOCKS Orchestra will play.

II

today. For they still hold
good.
In fact today more than ever
before they should be heeded
by those who have the in
terests of American labor sin
cerely at heart.
For the rise of Big Labor—
which has come to mean the
rise of big labor bosses who
wield tremendous power over
the destiny of millions Of
workingmen — presents a real
threat to labor, to says nothing
of the nation at large. We are
just now counting the toll in
millions of dollers of lost pro
duction—of millions ot dollars
of lost wages, too, of you
please, i m p o s e d by the
recent protracted steel strike.
That strike was in its es
sence the bid of Big Labor
for compulsory unionism, in
the form of Philip Murray's
demand for a Union Shop in
the steel industry. If less was
gained, than was hoped for,
the final compromise neverthe
less did grave injury to the
principle of voluntary union
ism.

IIMMIMMHMIIMIMt

!! BEER PARTY and DANCE
Sponsored by
UKRAINIAN ZAPOROZSKA SITCH SOCIETY
Branch 325 UN of Brooklyn, N. Y.
to be held at
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HALL, 216-218 Grand Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.
SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 15th, 1952
Beer and Refreshments Served from 9 P.M. to 12 PJW.
Dancing to 1:00 A.M.
Admission: Gents S1.50, Ladles $100. Musk: by Jack Kulavvy.
• H H W W H H M H H f l l H H t H H M W M M M I

Книжечка під наголовком
А. ЛУЦЬКГВ

ПОРТРЕТ СТАЛІНА
(в українській 1 англійській
мовах)
Ціна обох книжок 80 f.
Поодинокі книжечка-по 251
Замовляти г"SVOBODA"
P. О. Box 346
81-83 GRAND STREET

О. Сип

МАЗЕПА

(Concluded from page 2)

These men, whose determi
nation to "keep the faith" as
called for by Samuel Gompers,
may well serve as a hard core
of resistance to the unholy ad
П Р А Ц Я
vance of compulsory union
HELP WANTED
ism around whom millions of
other free American workingПОСТІЙНА П Р А Ц Я
men will rally.
-«fc
для молодих дівчат.
Such at least is the hope of
Легке пакувавші.
,40 годив — 5 днів тижнево.
this writer, committed as he
Зголошуватись — в. поверх.
has always been to the prin
36 Cooper Square, New York City
ciple of voluntary union mem
(Близько Wanamaker's.)
bership—that which Gompers
called the CORNERSTONE of
UNIONISM.

St. ANNE'S SODALITY

Anniversary

тш>т*ят
GENOCIDE

KP-lffl

eXl

mas

8 TO A SET
IN COLORS WITH ENVELOPES
10 CENTS EACH

"SVOBODA"
Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J

ПЕРЕПЛАЧУЙТЕ
НЕЦІЛЬНЕ ВИДАННЯ „СВОБОДИ"
Якщо Ви хочете кати щонеділі цікаві оповідання й інші
літературні твори наших письменників, репродукції творів
ваших мнетців, наукові статті наших учених, критичні
оцінки нових видань, відомості про нові винаходи в царині
техніки, розваговий матеріял тощо, передплачуйте наш
тижневик, що виходить регулярно від 2. березня цього року.
Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідною культурою через
наш тижневик! Не забувай, що це твоя національна по
винність!
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
На рів у ЗДА
$3.75
На рік у Канаді
$4.28
На під рову у ЗДА $2.00
На пір року у Канаді $2 26
Передплату надсилати ва адресу:
.SVOBODA", P. О. BOX 34в, JERSEY CITY З, N. L, U. S. A
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Хто винайшов бейсбол?

(Про повстанського командира в рядах УПА).
(Закінчення).
Мазепа, провівши ще де
кілька успішних боїв, зібрав
сотню і почав говорити:
— Друзі! Дотепер ми вели
бої на власну руку, але так
дальше не сміє бути. До нас
доходять вістки, що УПА зво
дить бої по всіх наших волннсько-поліських теренах, а
може навіть по всій Україні.
Про нас ніхто не знас, а в
отаманщину бавитись не час.
Отже, ми мусимо долучитись
до якогось відділу, ми мусимо
підпорядкуватись якомусь ви
щому командуванню. Нас му
сять прийняти до УІІА. Бо
ми покищо тільки — парти
зани.
Всі радо на це згодилися.
Другого дня вранці вируши
ли в дорогу. Вони прямували
в район Камінь-Кошнрськ. По
дорозі зустрінулнея з большевиками, а чим дальше на пів
день, то большевиків не було
вже й видно. Тут місцеві від
діли зліквідували ввесь чер
воний рух. Мазепа довідався,
що недалеко стоїть відділ
УПА під командою ком. Яре
ми. Перед заходом сонця сот
ня з піснею на устах увійшла
в село, де стояв курінь. Ком.
Ярема, вже поінформований,
вийшов назустріч новозорганізованій сотні.
Мазепа подав команду, від
діл стояв на „струнко", він
здав звіт курінному і попро
сив, щоб той прийняв сотню
під свою команду. Командир
куріня був заскоченнй такою
несподіванкою, він не знав
що мас зробити.
Мазепа довго оповідав ' нро
те, як він організував сотню
поліщуків, він просив, вдо5
курінний повідомив
штаб
групи „Турів" і щоб сотню за
лічили як бойову одиницю
групи „Турів". Мазепа гово
рив :
— Я свій святий обов'язок
виконав і можу тепер бути
навіть фірманом коло кухні.
На мою думку, буде добре, як
призначите нового сотенного
командира. Мої друзі мене ви
брали тимчасовим, команди
ром, але я не хочу бути само
званцем. Я передаю відділ до
УПА і сам залишаюся при
відділах. Команда нехай рі
шав про все. і
Курінний довго говорив з
Мазепою, а пізніше з його
стрільцями. Всі були вдоволе
ні, що їх так радо прийняли.
Штаб групи „Турів" був про
все поінформований. Прий
шов наказ, що сотню включе
но до відділів УПА, а коман
диром і надалі залишається
Мазепа.
Сотня почала оперувати за
вказівками о п е р а т и в н о г о
штабу. Мазепа довершив ряд
славних походів на північнозахідньому Поліссю. Розта
шувавшись у районі Кримне,
вів декілька разів просив ко
манду куріня, що дозволили
и о м у \ з сотнею піти за річку
Стохцгв „червоне царство са
тани". Команда не хотіла зго
дитись, бо плановано загаль
ну акцію на червоних. Коман-

\
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НОТИ
З цих творів Книгарня „Свободи" мас ще по кілька або
кільканадцять примірників, тому хто скорше замовить,
той з м о ж е ще їх дістати.
НОТИ
НА
ФОРТЕПГЯН
1) Дівча в сінях стояло. 2) Ой :іа гасм, гасм, фортепіяиові
соля (дуже легкі), зібрн. М. Бдельман __
$ .35
П. Міщанський: Закувала та сява зозуля, фортеп. сольо
$ .50
М. Лисенко: Засвистали козаченьки, марш з оперети „Чорморці"
S -50
С. Монюшко: Козах („Стоїть явір над водою") фортеп. сольо $ .75
В. Заремба: Сонне низенько, вечір близенько, три мельодії
української пісні.
$ .75
Українські марші (ч. 20) зібрав Е. Турула
$ .75
МУЗИЧНІ
ТВОРИ
Українські пісні й думн на один голос в супроводі фортепіяна. Містить 14 різних українських пісень і дум різних
композиторів, зібрав Е. Турула
$ .70
Українські гнмяв. 13 різних гимнів на мужеський і Мішаний
хор в супроводі фортепіяна, зібрав Е. Турула
1
$ .75
Я. Степовий: Музика до творів О. Олеся. 9 соль і 1 дует
в супроводі фортепіяна
$1.00
Музика до слів Ю. Федьковнча та Інших авторів різних ком
позиторів на квартети, міш. хор і соля. 9 творів, зібрав
Е. Турула
>$ .75
Музика до слів В. Пачовського різних композиторів на жі
ночий і мужеський хор в супроводі фортепіяна. 4 твори,
зібрав Е. Турула
$ .70
Музика до слів В. Деякого, Берлінського і Січннського, сольосітіви в супр. фортеп. Зібрав Е. Турула
$ .70
Музика до слів І. Франка різних композиторів на міш. хор в
супроводі фортепіяна. 8 творів, зібрав Е. Турула
$ .75
Українські маршові пісні, для хору зіб. Е. Турула. 14 творів $ .75
Замовлення і належитість слати на адресу:
"S V О В О D А"
81-83 Grand Street,
P. О. Box 346
Jersey City 3, N. J.

LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
MOVING — STORAGE

ПЕРЕВ030ВЕ БЮРО
В. E . Б О Г А Ч Е В С Ь К И И
335 E. « в S T , NEW YORK 3, N. Y. — TeL OR. 3-2484

да не хотіла кидати сотні на
„произвол судьбьі". Але Ма
зепу годі було переконати.
Він настоював на своєму, а
сотня його думку підтримува
ла. Годі було далі перекону
вати і він незабаром дістав
дозвіл. ^
Мазепа з сотнею подався на
Пнівенську Вільну і пізно
ввечорі переправився через
ріку Стохід, на північ від се
ла Березині. Його оператив
ні рішення не завжди булл
строго продумані, вони були
ризиковні, він часто рішав оперативні справи не як ко
мандир, а як ватажок. Так
було н цей раз. Сотня йшла
боновим ладом. Але ком. Ма
зепа зробив великий гріх. За
мість післати наперед розвід
ку, він підійшов до села сам
з двома стрільцями. Сотня бу
ла позаду. Вони підійшли до
невеличких 'кущів, близько
перших хат. Нараз .в кущах
заклацали замки кулемета,
крісів і фінок. Роздався го
ло*:
— Стой, кто идет?
— Свой, отряд Дядн Пети
— сказав Мазепа.
— Пароль?
— Да что ростакую твою...
Бандеровцьі підготовляют пе
реправу через р. Стоход, а тьі
спрашнваеш пароль!
Мазепа спокійно підходить
до с т а н о в и щ . Перелякані
стрільці йдуть з ним. Большевики повірили і вся застава,
дев'ять осіб, вилізла з кущг?.
Мазепа підійшов, привітався;
почали закурювати. Всі большеввки стояли півколом. У
Мазепи фінка (ППД) на
шиї, навіть замок відтягну
тий. Він робить невеликий
півоборот, так, що ППД сягас крайнього большевнка.
Залунала довга серія пострі
лів. І під час цієї серії він ав
томатично повертається впра
во. Сім трупів на місці. Двох
ранених починає втікати. Ма
зепа хапає большевицького
кулемета і наздогін большевикам посилає кілька серій.
Обидва большевики згинули.
Мазепа кидає ракету на большевицький табір і кричить до
хлопців:
— Бий сатану з кулемета!
Сам пускав кілька серій з
ПППД. Обидва його друзі
стріляють: один із здобутого
кулемета, другий із здобутої
фінки. В большевицькому та
борі паніка. Большевики вті
кають у підштанцях, хто куди
може. Десятки розсідланих
коней втікають у болота.
Большевики не організують
жадного спротиву, вовн ста
раються якнайскорше вирва
тись з табору.
— Бий! Хай знають, що
Мазепина сотня б'є!
Насправді била не сотня,
лише їх трьох. Швидко наспі
ла сотня і разом з Мазепою
кинулась навздогін большевнкам. Мазепа забрав увесь
трофей і вернувся назад до
к о м а н д и р а куреня. Після
цього випадку стрільці ще
більше любили свого коман
дира. Вони були готові відда
ти за Мазепу своє життя.
Незабаром в н п р ацьовано
плян походу на червових. У
часть в боях мало взяти кіль
ка куренів. Сотня Мазепи, на
його бажання, взяла найгрізнішнй відтинок фронту. По
чалася акція. Відділи УПА
зводили запеклі бої на цілому
відтинку. Сотня Мазепи, піс
ля довгих боїв здобула всі
для неї призначені точки. Бу
ли останні дні акції. Мазепа
має перед собою ще один во
рожий пункт. Під захід сонпя
він заатакував JJjooenriB. Чер
ЕОНІ боронилися, як могли
Але перед сотнею Мазепи ще
ніхто не встоявся. Сотня ві
рить в те, що вона переможе.
Лунас знову команда: „Впе
ред!". Мазепина сотня ле
тить вперед. Після останнього
наступу Мазепі доносять, що
ген далеко на правому крилі
чота відступила і поспішає
"до нього. Він хоче вдарити
по большевиках центром. Піз
ніше доносять, що кулемет
ник Лев залишився на пра
вому крилі ранений в ногу і
своїм кулеметом прикриває
праве крило бою. Далі Мазепі
доносять, що Лев, вистріляв
ши набої, розірвав гранатою
себе і кулемет. Після цього
Мазепа ще запекліше кинув
ся на ворога. Він з кількома
друзями вже підсунувся до
дверей великого „кляштору"
в Любишеві. Він відчиняс две
рі \і пускає з автомата довгу
серію на перший поверх. По
чинається страшний бій. за
кожний будинок, а незабаром
за кожну кімнату, за кожне

Московська преса принесла
вістку, що русекі винайшли
й бейзбол. Я не забирав голо
су, як та ж преса писала, що
автомобіль, підводний тіовен.
радіо, телевізія й загалом ці
ла цивілізація русекий вина
хід. Бо ця справа нас не заторкуе. Але, коли Москва
влазить уже в суто-украінські
винаходи, я не можу дальше
мовчати. Бо бейзбол завжди,
був, є і буде український ви
нахід.
Доказати цю істину з на
укового боку — цілком легко.
Візьмім головний струмент
цієї вині американської, спортової гри. Що таке т. зв. „бет",
яким змагун ударяє м'яч? —
'Це ж найправильніший, найзвичайніший у світі макогін.
А що макогін український ви
нахід, цього доказувати хіба
не треба. З макогоном ми Іс
торично зростали, макогоном
виховувалися, макогоном ко
ристувалися в усіх життєвих
становищах. Макогін удер
жував патріархальний устрій
нашої родини й т. д. і т. д.
Наша література, народна по
езія, пісня, сповнені описів
макогона в акції ( „ . . . він
вікно. Під час останніх хви
лин бою ворожа куля звали
ла Мазепу на долівку. Його
жовта шинеля німецького
партійця, це він сам його убнв. червоніє. Червоніє пле
че, кров стікає... Червоніє ру
кав. Мазепа не вбитий, лише
ранений, він підводиться і гу
кає далі:
— Бий червону сатану, бий
московського наїзника! Дру
зі... бий!...
З цими словами він впав
на скривавлену підлогу. Його
фінка в крові. Лице залите
кров'ю. Найближчі друзі ки
нулись до командира і від
тягають назад. Вія розкриває
очі, скрегоче зубами, затис
кає кулаки, кричить знову:
— Бий... друзі... бн„.
Пізно ввечорі сотня пору
чилась з курінним Назаром.
На возі лежить командир. Він
у гарячці, якось дико-ди
ко дивиться своїми чорними
очима і кричить:
ч
— Бий... сатану...
Лікар і сестра ріжуть ши
нелю, сорочку і роблять пе
рев'язку. Плече перестрілепе
двома кулями. Сумує сотня,
дехто аж плаче за своїм ко
мандиром. Лікар потішає, що
рана не страшна, ляше ко
мандир втратив трохи крови.
Його перевозять в шпиталь.
У всіх відділах довго пере
питувались,
кожний хотів
знати, що з командиром Ма
зепою. А його сотня далі зво
дила бої, але всі нетерпеливо
чекали на поворот команди
ра. Пройшло два місяці. До
відділу
прийшла
радісна
вкггка: Мазепа здоровий, вер
тається до відділу. Сотня че
кала. На шляху їхала підво
да і кілька вершників. Підхїали до села. Чотовий, за
ступник Мазепи, робить збір
ку. Сотня своїть на „струн
ко". З підводи сходить ко
мандир Мазепа. Його заступ
ник зголошус відділ. Вислу
хавши його, Мазепа глянув
на сотню, усміхнувся і гук
ну:
— Слава Україні!
— Героям Слава! — друж
ньо гукнула сотня.
Мазепа підходив до кож
ного стрільця і вітався. Сотня
людей міцно тиснула руку
свого улюбленого команди
ра. Він далі провадив сотню в
бої. І коли німецько-большевицький фронт пересунувся
до р. Прип'яті, сотня Мазепи
перша прорвалася в большевицьке запілля. Тепер він бо
ровся проти одного ворога.
Він розбив відділи НКВД в
с.
Пнівне. Опісля розбив
большевиків у славному бою
коло с. Верхи. Мазепа і його
сотня вкривалась невмиру
щою славою, вони — це най
більша гордість поліської зем
лі, їхні діла будуть записані
золотими літерами в історії
Визвольних Змагань.
(До Зброї).
ВСТУПАЙТЕ В

ЧЛЕНИ

У. Н. СОЮЗУ!

повернув макогін грубшим
кінцем і . . . " , „ . . . а він її ма
когоном . . . " ) . Від макогона
повелася в нас багатюще
словннцтво-назовннцтво (мак
гоинти-терти, лизати макогін.
потягнути когось макогоном,
Макогоненко, Мак'Огон ' і
т. п.).
Чи є це все в русекіх? —
Звичайно, нема. А раз нема
то і теорія московських газет.
як антинаукова, ганебно па
де.
Тепер — з історичного бо
ку, чи — як фальшнвники
бейзболу кажуть — збоку іс
торичного матеріалізму. Спра
ва з самим винаходом бейз
болу малася так:
Жив собі в Америці один
з перших українських іміґрантів. Мав він жінку, мав
важкий „джаб" у „майні" й,
самособою, макогін. Як ваш
дядько жив з жінкою, того
історія ие подає, натомість з
нижче наведеного випадку
можна догадуватись, що жін
ка його була цокотуха. А а
випадком тим було так:
Одної днини дядько пізно
прийшов з праці й ще з-за
порога гукнув:
— Давай їсти, жінко, бо го
лодний, як пес!
Але ніхто не відповідав.
Жінки не було. Чоловік ки
нувся до горшків, але й там
нічого не було. Горшки були
порожні, як його шлунок
Піч — холодна. Звичайно,
цього дядькові було забагато.
Він закляв соковито, захопив
макогін — і вибіг* з хати.
Жінка могла бути тільки в
кума. Туди наш дядько спря
мував свої важкі кроки.
Кум, що сидів при вікні,
замітив небезпеку в час. Гук
нув:
— Тікайте, кумо — ваш
старий з макогоном суне!
Втікати дверима не було
часу, їх уже окупував чоло
вік. Лишилося тільки вікно
— й тудою чкурнула його
жінка. Почалася погоня. Але
дядько був старий, ще й утом
лений, а жінка молода. Ба
чить дядько, що йе здігвати
йому клятої жінки — мако
гоном за нею кидає. Але й це
не помагає. Тоді дядько зга
дав тічку, в яку пастухом ще
в краю грав, вхопив камінь,
підкинув у гору й макогоном
по ньому — л у с ь ! . . Камінь
ранено бренькнув — замалим
жінку в руку не попав. Дядь
ко вхопив другий камінь, тре
тій. А тут народу назбіга
лося ! . . Регочуть, свищуть, в
долоні плещуть „браво", гу
кають . . .
А був там випадково пра
щур нинішнього менажера
„Єнків". Він дивився на неса
мовиту гонитву, з обстрілом,
але не розумів, у чому річ.
— Що це таке? — спи
тав він у людей.
— Говм-ран!
Говм-ран
(втеча додому)! — відповіли
хором глядачі.
В тому менті сталося неспо
діване. Якийсь джентлмен не
міг дивитися на бомбардуван
ня безборонної жінки, виско
чив з гурту й хап! — зловив
рдареннй макогоном камінь.
А люди: „Браво!!!"
Від такого наш дядько зба
ранів. Тоді голос .забрав пра
щур менажера Стенґеме:
— Діти! — сказав він. —
З того, що я тут бачив, мож
на зробити прекрасний бнзнес, тоб-то гру.
Після того він спитав дядь
ка, як до його змагань з жін
кою дійшло, а взнавши, за
кликав його до ресторану й
зафундував добрий обід.
За деякий час після цієї
події в Америці почали грати
в „бейзбол". Стенґелі, Ді Маджіо й Рабінсони роблять на
ньому мільйонові інтереси. А
український винахідник цієї
гри заробив всього... один
обід.
Скаже хтось: гаразд, ал«
чому українці не грають у
бейзбол, як він український
винахід?..
Справа цілком проста: бо
цей винахід зробив українець
в Америці. А втім: чому рус
екі не грають, як бейзбол
русекий? Вони ж . „винай
шли" його в Москві! ? .

ЗБОРИ ВІДДІЛІВ УНС
вілмгагтоН/ ДБЛ. — вр.

св. Володимира, від. 173 пові
домляє; що місячні збори від
будуться в вівторок, 18. листо
пада, о год. 7. .ввечорі, в галі
гр. кат. Церква' св. О. Николая, на 607 So. Heald St. Про
ситься членів конечно прибути,
бо є важні справа до полаго
дження. Проситься- доагуючих
членів, щоби внріввали свої мі
сячні залеглости, інакше бу
дуть суспендовані. Ті члени, що
ще не дали датку на Союзівку,
хай зложать на цих зборах. —
Н. Цнцнк, предс; С. Рожах,
кас; С. Фіґуя, секр
» Професійні оголошення '

Dr. Me«L R.-TYLBOR
404 Е. 9th St. (йоло 1. Ев.) NYC
TeL ORamercy 5-3993
Внутрішні недуга Flouroscopy
X-Ray, Electrocardiograph, Ana
lysis. Переводимо аналізу крови
для супружях дозволів.
Офісові години: щодня 1-3 і 5-8
попах. В неділі, від 10-2 попол.
Д Р . М. М А И З Е Л Ь
107 Б. 17th St, NEW YORK CITY
коло 4-ої Евсдао t Union Sq.
Лікар зі старого краю, говорить
по українська, багато років ус
пішно лікує гострі і застарілі
недуги мужчин 1 жінок — Нвт
дути нирок і сечового міхура,
ніг та загальне-ослаблення. Лі
чення застрнкамв пеищілінн та
іншях л ікарстч.' А.Валі за крони,
сечі і інших виділень. Аналізе
крови для супружях дозволів.
Години: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
в неділю 11—£
ЕКЗАМШАЦШ SS.0O

Dr. S. C H E R N O F F
223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 St) NYC
TeL GRamoccy 7-7697
Острі недовгочасні недуги чоло
віків і жінок. 'Шкірні. X-Ray.
Роздуття жил лікуоио без опе
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
ви для супружих' дозволів. —
Офісові години: Щодня від 10
рано до в.ЧД ввечорі.
Неділя від 11. до 1. но полудні.

\ ДР. ДЕРУГА
| 3 європейським дипломом. ;
; Недуги міхура^ фжірн, кроїш ;
й недомагання тазових
органів.
; Нервовість, Ослаблення за- •
лоз, Катаральний стан, ![
; Структура, Улькус (болях).!
ОГЛЯДИНИ И НАДАННЯ ! І
КРОВИ. $3.00.
; У будні: 10—2.я 4—0 години. |!

: 128 EAST Фл

STREET І

' Над зупинкою підземка
Лексівґтон Евеню,
| • Центральне положення, до- j і
гідннп доступ звідусіль.
; • Окремі ждадьлі для жінок. 1 \

Lytwyoilytwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AIR CONDITIONED
Обслуга Щ и р а і Ческа
Our Sendees Are Available
Anywhere hi ;N*w Jersey
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
NEWARK^ N. J.
ESsex '5-0555

ІІВ1В Ш І Л И І Г
FUNERAJrHOME
' COMPLETELY
AIR CONDITIONED
; ЗАНИМАСТЬОЯ ПОХОРО- :
НАМИ В ОТЕИТІ
NEW
JERSEY
Ціни приступні для всіх
і Обслуга чесна і найкраща.
У вкладку смутку в родині
кхкчне як в день так
І в ночі:
і
і

129 GRAND STREET,
cor. Warren Street,
JERSEY CITY Z N. J.
TeL BErgen 4-5131

ІВАН БУНЬКО
УКР. ПОГРЕВНИК
Заряджуя погребами
по ціні так низькій $ ї СЛ
Обслуга чесна І найкраща

JOHN

BUNKO

Licensed Undertaker
& Emoalmer
Dignified funerals as low as
S150Y
437 EAST 5th STREET
New York City
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

ВЖЕ ВИЙШЛА
Ч И Т А Н К А З УКРАЇНОЗНАВСТВА
3

„ С Л О В О РІДНЕ"
в укладі ироф. К. Кнсілевського.
Надається д л я учнів від 4. кл. втору.
Ціна S2.25.
Замовляйте в „Свободі":
81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3 , N. J.,
або в автора: 264, 22nd Street, Irving!on, N. J.

УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
Запинається похоронами
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK 1 ОКОЛИЦЯХ
Контрольована теашература. Модерна каплиця
д о ужитку даром.
PETER
JAREMA
129 EAST 7tti STREET,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

TeL: ORcfaard 4-2568

